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NEXT YEAR'S CAMPUS LEADERS Plans Being Made
For Big Carolina
Athletic Stadium

I ROOM RESERVATIONS '
MUST BE IN JUNE 1

' Present occupants of LTniversity
j dormitories will be able to retain

their same rooms for the Fall
i quarter by1 making a deposit of
'

$5.00 with the Registrar before
June 1. After that date if the
deposit has not been made the
rooms will be assigned in the order
of application. The deposits will

be forfeited if the rent for the
i Fall quarter is not paid by er
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RIFLE MEET IS
THIS AFTERNOON

The Carolina Rifle Club formal-- ,
ly opens its outdoor range toduy
with a tournament to be held at
three o'clock this afternoon. The
tournament is open to all members
of the club who are in good stand-

ing und to guests Invited by the
club. The range is located on the
west side of the Mason farm about
two miles out the old Raleigh
road. The public is cordially

SIX DANCES ARE

TO DRIVE AWAY

GLOOM OF EXAMS

"
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Above are" tlic men who will direct Carolina's outstanding activities and

organizations next year.-'- They were elected at the recent elections and formally

took office this week. ..

German Club Will Conduct Fin-

als in Swain Hall
June 8, 9, 10.

DECORATIONS BEAUTIFUL

Naylor's Seven Aces and Gerber-Davi- s

Orchestras Will Furnish Music.

A Top Row, left to right they are:- - C. A. p. Moore, of Union, S. C, editor of

the . Vackety Yack; Fxazier Glenn, of Asheville, presidem.of the Y. M. C. A.)

Ted Smith, of Charleston, S. C, editor of the

Middle Row. left to right:- - S. G. Chappell, of Belvidere, president of the

Student Body; Bunn Hackney, of Durham, president of. the Athletic Association;

J. T. Madry, of Scotland Neck, editor of the Tab Heel.
Bottom Row. left to right;- - Julian Starr, of Rock Hill, S. C, editor of the

Carolina Magazine; Charles R. ' Smith, of Goldsboro, president of the Senior

Class.

FINAL TAR HEEL

GAME BE PLAYED

WITHN.C. STATE

Exhibition Contest Will Be
Played on Emerson Field

Next Saturday.

SCRIBE REVIEWS SEASON

Nine Games Won and Fifteen Lost

Tar Heel Record Duncan Pull
Surprise.

By Jimmik Cooxims
One more exhibition afl'air to he placed

with the State College Wolfpack on

Emerson field next Saturday and" the

Carolina baseball season will have ended.

The season cannot be said to be one

of tremendous success, and yet it is

decidedly not one of failure. Only nine

games have been won to stand against
fifteen defeats, but victory is to be

measured hi i more than comparative

scores of; baseball games. A retro-

spective study of the post-seus- dope,

and the 'season itself will give us a little
knowledge of the task that Coach Duke

Duncan had at the beginning of the

year, and the very fine manner in which

he has completed that task.
Pessimism Reigned Supreme

' At the beginning of the year, it will

be . remembered, dopesters figured that
the Tar Heels would undoubtly have

the weakest team in the state, and that
they were, out of the championship run-

ning even before the started. . Some

pessimists even went so far as to pre-

dict that Carolina would not win a game

during the entire season because, with

the exception of two or three players,

the entire Carolina squad would be com-

posed of "rookies" and members of the

'25 .. freshmen squad.
Duncan Pulled A Surprise

When the Umpire yelled "Play Bawl !"

at the beginning of the U. N.
game, the first contest of the

season, the general opinion among the

spectators was that the Tar Heels would

suffer an awful walloping at the hands
of the northerners, hut a different story
resulted. "Big Bill" Poyner held the

lot- - kjs-gle- s,

three of them infield flys that hit
the ground as a result of a high wind,
and the Tar Heels took the small end

of a t to 3 count
Opinion Changed

Immediately a great change took place
in the opinion which the student body
held of the baseball squad, and Instead

of regarding it as an aggregation com-

posed of nothing but "rookies", as they
had said a few hours before, the stud-

ents went to the other extreme and
seemed to regard the Duncanite aggre-
gation as a mythical nine capable of
whipping all and when the
Tar Heels failed to show up s well

in later games air castles were urst
and some of the worst sportsmanship
that we have ever seen resulted.

The Hitting
Undoubtedly Carolina had the hardest

hitting club in the state this year. - At
the last Tar Heel figuring, the team was
hitting the ball at the fast clip of .321

a mark seldom reached by any base-

ball club, and it had numbered among

its ranks seven men who were hitting
(Conlmutd o pagt four)

OLD WELL LAMP

TO BE HERE SOON

On Display During Commence-
ment At Consolidated

V- - Service Plant.

GRAH A M "IS INVENTOR

Handsome Table Lamp Designed on
Style of Carolina's Old
. Well.

MEETING HELD
Durham and Chapel Hill Alum-

ni Met Monday Evening.

GENERAL MEETING JUNE 4

Luncheon to be Held at Washington
Duke Hotel In Durham Com-

mittees Appointed.

In recognition of the dire need at
Carolina for an adequate place In which
to stage all athletic events in which

the University participates on Its home
grounds, a meeting of Interested alumni
from Durham and Chapel Hill was held
last Monday evening at the Washington
Duke Hotel In Durham at which plans
were formulated for the Instigation of a
drive which will produce the much-need-

stadium at Chapel Hill.
A committee which will be known as

the Durhum Stadium Committee was ap-

pointed at the Monday meeting which
will endeavor to, start the movement
whereby Emerson Field, which has grown
entirely inadequate to meet the needs of
the University, will be replaced by a
modern stadium.

A was appointed to
work out the details of a plan, and to
ascertain the exact needs of the Univer-

sity and to report at a general meeting
of the University alumni which will be
held at the Washington Duke Hotel on
June 4. This committee is made up of
the following men: Robert Lasslter, pro-

minent Charlotte man, chairman; Dr.
Foy Roberson, K. P. Lewis, L. P.

J. L. Morehead, and G. W. Hill.
This commltteee has been directed to
have something of a definite nature as to
the kind of stadium needed and the meth-

ods of meeting its cost to report to the
general meeting for consideration and
possible adoption.

The Durham committee has hopes of
a large attendance at the general meet-

ing of June 4 in consideration of the
fact that at that time commencement
will be in progres at the University
which will call hundreds of the alumni
back to the "Hill". It Is the desire of
the committee that a full and representa-
tive group of men attend the meeting so
that some definite action may be taken
upon the matter. A luncheon has been
planned for one o'clock of that day,
while the business session will begin at
twelve o'clock and will continue until
the matter has been disposed of. June
1 has been designated as the final day
on which requests for reservations "can be
sent in, and Dr. Foy Roberson, as secre-

tary of the temporary organization, has
been given the task of arranging the
luncheon.

Much enthusiasm marked Monday
evening's meeting, and the men attending
feel that the movement will have the
loyal support of the alumni. By June 4

it is expected that the plans will have
gained such momentum that at the gen-

eral meeting the' stadium will be assured
through the action of those in attend-
ance.

Members of the Durham Stadium ed

on page four)

CAMPUS POLLS

HELD THURSDAY

"Kike" Kyser Elected Cheer-leade- r

Defeated Hardee
By Vote 414-25- 7

LIGHT VOTE POLLED
Freshman ts Also Elected

At Thursday's Contest.

'THE ROMANCERS'

PRESENTED HERE

Annual Spring Production of
Playmakers at Forest Thea-

tre Last Night.

IS A ' BEAUTIFUL SHOW

'Excellent Cast Presents One of Best
Shows of Year.

The darkest hour comes just before
dawn, we are told, and every cloud has
a silver lining. These adages are to be
given concrete proof for local' social
lights during the course of the next two
weeks. The threatening cloud of exam-

inations which now hovers dangerously
near the heads of a helpless and hope-

less student body, ready to burst and
bring to the campus untold "weeping,
wailing und gnashing of teeth," will
bring in its wake a season equally as joy-

ous as Examination week is sad. All of
which goes 'to suy that the final dances
to be held June 8, 9 and 10 will come
as a glorious climax to a year of out-

standing social successes. The officials

of the German Club ,are emphatic in
their statements that this will be the
best set of dances held in recent years
from a standpoint of music, dancers, and
decorations.

The music will undoubtedly be the
best heard on the campus In many
moons. Naylors Seven Aces and Jan
Garber and His Coral Gables Orchestra

(Continued on page three)

METHODIST DISTRICT

MET HERE THURSDAY

1926 ANNUAL IS

VERY GOOD BOOK

Reviewer Compliments Yackety
Yack Staff for Work.

JOKE S E C T I ON GOOD

Dislikes Color Plates and Purple Title
, Pages. "

Reviewing the Yackety Yack, is like

trying to make a thumb nail sketch of

creation. , And the reviewer must be
very careful, for the Yackety Yack

carries a good deal of weight,

Our mind impressions were unfavor-
able. The picture section was done in

'colors, and colored photographs have

not the dignity and beauty of the 'sepia
prints used last year. The title pages
boasted of a venomous shade of purple
that nauseated.

And our figures were gummy with the
apple sauce that dripped from the pages

devoted to the aparently unequalled sen-

ior class. Every annual, it seenls, must
huve a joke section. The Yackety 'Yack

however, has made of this a joke sec-

tion, With several good bits.
An annual is a gigantic and thankless

task. Our compliments to the staff, for
withal they have put forth a publication

that is worthy of the name. '

NEW MANAGERS

ARE APPOINTED

The Publications Union Selects
, : Business Managers for

- Next Year.

SIMON HAS' TA R HEEL

Many Candidates for the . Office on
Each Publication.

At a meeting of the Publications Union
Board Tuesday night the business man-

agers for the four University publica-

tions were appointed,. These men assume
their responsibilities immediately and will
continue in the work throughout next
year.

The new managers are: Tab Heel,
Fred Simon of Bock Hill,' S. G. Carolina
Magazine, Holt McPherson, of High
Point; Yackety York, Kendrick Smith of
Legrange; Carolina Buccaneer, John Fin-le- y

of York, S. C. All these men have
served in some capacity on the various
publications during the past years and
are fully competent to carry out their
tasks next year very successfully.

The competition for the managerships

was keen, several men being considered

for each positiono. Bill Neal and Char-

ley Nelson were in the running for the
Tar Heei, Kendrick Smith and Kenneth

Jones for the Yackety Yack, Walter
Kelly, Holt McPherson, and Bryan
Grimes for the Magazine, and Fred Sim-

on and John Finley for the Buccaneer.
- nief of theretiring managers campus

publications are: Tab Heel, Harold Se-

bum; Yackfity Yack, T. S. Campen;
Magazine, Walter Crissman; Buccaneer,
Charles W. Gold.

The selection
' of the new managers

was made by the Publications Union
Board, whose members are as follows:

Harold Lineberger, . S. McKiver, Wal-

ter Toy, Gerald W. Johnson, and J. M.

Ixar. ' This board has served for the

past year and will be succeeded next

year by a board made up of the follow-

ing: Harold Sebum, D. S. Gardner,
and the same two faculty members.

NEW FRATERNITY HAS

BEEN ORGANIZED HERE

Gamma Sigma Tau, Joins the Local

Greek Realms With A Heavy
Membership.

Realizing the necessity of a closer
contact between students who are work-

ing their way through college, Gamma

Sigma Tau, a social fraternity in which

membership is limited to students who

are self-hel- p, has been organized.

This fraternity has been organized only

after, months of consideration and in-

vestigation by both interested students

and prominent members of thp faculty.

President H. W. Chase and Dr.; A. H.
Patterson, .Dean of Students, were both

Interested in the organization of such a
unique fraternity and they have given

it their hearty approval. A hall has

been secured .and furnished over Pope-Mattre- ss

Co., and is now being used by

the members.
The membership includes C S. Sutton,

Burlington; S. B. Blankenship, Pine-vil- le

J H. A. Wood, Lincolnton; W. H.

Strickland, Benson ; Holland McSwain,

v (Continued on pagt three)

Wilson JNew Head Of
Interfraternity Council

The Pan Hellenic Council held its last
meeting of the year on Monday night
in the "Cabin" euting club. The purpose
of the meeting-wa- to elect officers for
the ensuing year, and to discuss plans
relating to the fraternities, and their
better cooperation. The new system of

rushing that was used last year was

approved by all us eliminating animosity
and unfair rushing between the frater-
nities. " .'' '.'.''.

The new officers that were elected
were, Marvin Wilson, President, and
Jim Shannonhouse, Secretary and Treas-

urer. The retiring officers were, Horace
Strickland, President, and Jim Lewis,
Secretary and Treasurer;.

"The Romancers", Rostund's comedy
of youth and romance, was presented by
the Carolina Playmakers last Friday
night in theForest Theatre. The play

a story of two beautiful lovers, of their
fathers who have reached the age of
chess and the chimney' 4orner and of

a bold bad man who deals in abductions,
is admirably adapted to the annujal

Playmaker frolic on the green. The play
offers besides necessary moonlight char-

acters scenes that are suitable to a wood

setting. Last night the stage of the

Forest Theatre was the spot where the
parks of M. Bergemin and of M. Per-cin- et

met.
s .

The characters played well and out

of their parts wove an action that was

well constructed and consistent. Miss

Enita Nicks was a dainty and charming

Sylvette. Her voice was the voice of

(Continued on page four)

TRACK TEAM DRAWS CURTAIN ON

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Seven Dual Meets, State Intercollegiate Meet and Southern Con-ferenc-

Championship Annexed This Year by the
Tar Heel Track and FieldiAthletes.

Durham District Holds Its Annual
Convention In New Methodist

Church Here.

The annual Methodist Conference of
the Durham district met in the new
Methodist Church in Chapel Hill Thurs-

day and Friday of this week. About 250

ministers and representatives from 29

charges in the four counties of the dis-

trict attended the conference for the
purpose of electing eight delegates to
the annual state conference to be held
in Durham in November, to examine the
quarterly records of each charge, and
to license and recommend several young
preachers to the state conference.. This
is the first time the conference has ever
met in Chapel Hill.

Dr. Mike Bradshaw, of Durham, Pre-

siding Elder of the District, was chair-

man of the conference. The first session

was held in the new church Thursday
morning, at which time Dr. E. D. Soper,
Dean of the School of Religion of Duke
University, delivered the first sermon
preached in the new church, his subject
being Fear of Ood4 it the Beginning of
all Wisdom." The outstanding feature
of the afternoon session Thursday was
the sermon by Dr. H. C. Smith, Pastor
of Duke Memorial Church of Durham,
on The True Foundation, Jetu Christ.

Reports of the charges were heard
from the 29 pastors at the session yes-

terday morning. Mr. A. S. Barnes,
Superintendent of the Methodist Orphan-

age, spoke' to the conference yesterday
concerning the obligations of the state

and the conferences to care for the or-

phans at this institution, not only those

of Methodists, but all who are in need.

At the afternoon session yesterday

examinations of the quarterly conference
records , were made, J. B. Hurley, of
Rougemont, having been appointed

(Continued on page four)

the Tar Heels walked (or rather swam)

away with the Southern Conference track
and field meet on Emerson IJeld a few

weeks ago, they annexed the most desir-

able honor in all Dixie. To be distin-

guished as the most powerful group of
'

track athletes in attendance at over
twenty-on- e colleges and universities is

certainly a worthwhile performance; and
thrft's what Carolina is quilty of.

The remarkable feature of this year's
track accomplishment is the rapid man-

ner in which the squad has risen from an
obscure position to the foremost place

in all the Southland. Four years ago,

before the coming of Coach Bob, "track"
at the University of North Carolina was
merely- a word that meant an imprint

By "Mutt" Evans
The greatest track team that has ever

represented the University of North

Carolina has hung up its track shoes

and retired to enjoy the fruits of a hard

earned victory. In plain words, the

Carolina track season of 1926 is over.

And what a glorious season that was. -

A review of the year 1926 in athletics

at the University is crammed full of

outstanding achievements. But Caroli-

na's track achievements this year will go

down as a record that has rarely been

equaled in the history of Southern sport
competition. Participating in ten con-

tests, the U. N. C. cinderpath artiste
emerged with flying colors in every sin-

gle one of them. They conquered seven

of the strongest track squads in the

South In "3ual meets, won the State in-

tercollegiate meet and the Southern Con-

ference meet, and made the most meri-

torious showing at the Georgia Tech Re-

lays.
In such an Impressive list of triumphs,

it should be a hard task to pick out the

Campus elections were held on Thurs-

day, May 27th for cheer leader, assistant
cheer' leader., and sub assistant cheer
leaders for 1920-2- 7. Also for sub assist-

ant for track and baseball.

J. K. "Kike" Kyser of Rocky Mount
and a junior at the university this year
was elected cheer leader over R. M.

Hardee by a vote of 414 to 237. Hardee
was the assistant cheer leader for the
past year.

For assistant cheer leuders M. H. Mog-ulesc- u

with a vote of 378, Andy Mcin-

tosh 349, and "Peddy" Waddill 299 were
elected out of a field of six contestants.

In the voting for sub assistants cheer
leaders J. "Witt" Witton polled 446,

J. W. Ray 435, E. W. Mease 434, N. O.

Eddy 428, and E. E. Stauber 369. ,

In the election for the sub assistants
of baseball and track, only freshmen
being allowed to vote, the final returns

(Conlintud m page four)

A sample of the Old Well table lamp
invented by C..E. Graham, assistant su-

perintendent of the University consoli-

dated service plants, will be on display
during commencement at the office of
Mr. Graham. Orders may be placed
through the Service Plants office and the
lamps will be sent to' any address.

Mr. Graham conceived his idea of the
Old Well Lamp when he overheard a
conversation by two alumni who were
talking of the Old Well and the memo-

ries it brought to them of the days when
they were at the University. He worked
out plans for a diminutive Old Well in
the form of a table lamp. The lamp
stands 18 inches high and is operated by
a handle which acts as a switch to turn
the light off and on. It is made of stat-

uary bronc and amber glass. .

The lamp was approved by Univer-

sity authorities as being of Interest to
alumni everywhere.

in the' mud left by some animal or hu
man. Today "track is a word, synono-mo-us

with great deeds, that calls forth
thrills' of pride and in

the hearts of every true North Carolin-

ian, for after all few things are more

annreciated than a job well done.

This story might go on for columns

biggest and most worthwhile defeat. But and columns, shouting praise to ed

on page four)such is not the situation this year, when


